
5th Grade Mustang Pride - 2021-2022

Mustang Pride is an optional school wide,extra-curricular award program. If a student desires to receive a Mustang Pride

Award, it must be signed off by a teacher or parent by May 6, 2022.

Complete 18-20 for a Gold Medal
Complete 16-17 for a Silver Medal
Complete 14-15 for a Bronze Medal

Complete 10-13 for a Participation Certificate

Teacher 1. Complete Young American Award

Teacher 2. Create a well thought out powerpoint, nearpod, flipgrid etc. on a 5th grade subject (teacher approved)

Teacher 3. Pass off multiplication times test.

Teacher 4. Earns excellent (E) on all three grade terms for “Following Classroom Rules”

Teacher 5.Complete the 5th grade “Reach for the Stars” challenge.

a. Fitness: Run a mile in under 10 min. (Fall/Spring)

b. Creative: Draw or make a collage of what the theme means to you. (8 ½ x 11)

c. Writing: Write 1 page describing what the theme means to you.

Teacher 6. Type 25 wpm with 95% accuracy (use typing.com)

Teacher 7. Graduate from D.A.R.E.

Teacher 8. Complete all three book reports required by your teacher

Teacher 9. Get 80% or higher on four math tests.

Teacher 10. Receive a “4” for two terms of Spelling and/or Vocabulary.

Parent 11. Attend two cultural events, write a 1 pg paper on each of them. (These cannot be movies.)

Parent 12. Write a ½ page paper on the 7 Habits and their application in your life.
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Parent 13. Perform 5 hours of community service (outside of your home) and write a one-page paper about your experience.

Parent 14. Mail or deliver 5 handwritten thank you notes to someone that has made a difference in your life and have a

parent sign a note when completed.

Parent 15. Make (8) different recipes (dinners/treats etc.) for your family.

Parent 16.Enter the PTA Reflections contest, due by October 1, 2021. The theme is "I Will Change the World By...".

To enter the reflections contest, go to utahpta.org/ref

Parent 17. Participate in extracurricular activities such as sports, music, theater, or run one mile in ten minutes or less.

Parent 18. Be able to write your entire address and home phone number from memory.

Parent 19. Be on the 5th grade Safety Patrol or be a Lunch Worker.

Parent 20. Read 4,500 minutes at home.

http://utahpta.org/ref

